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Original Communications

HINTS.

BY A LAz MAN.

I claim no originality for anything I possess, excepting original
'"sin." But I give these hints as 've gathered them from chats
with my confreres. They were new to me. They may be new to
others like myself, w'ho accept good ideas n1o matter where they
.come from.

I. DARK JOINTS.-If your set has clark joints dip a sharpened
point of wood into aromatic sulphuric acid ; put a few drops into
each joint, let rest a few minutes, vash with wvater.

2. Do not hammer plaster impressian out of your impression
cup. Cut off overhanging surplus ; hold the cup over a flame, the
plaster will fall out.

3. To get a correct bite make patient lean his head forvarl

depress his chin until it touches his breast, then bite.

4. To get good impression with wax, vax and paraffine, or the
compound, take impression as usual, but not fully ; then remove
and gently soften surface over a flame and re-insert, press into
place, let it cool.

5. Cotton twisted on the mandrel of the lathe can be made to
-reach any hole or corner in polishing plates.

6. When you have grey spots in black rubber, try Dr. Barrett's
,plan of rubbing them with carbon bisulphide.
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7. For heating rubber try Dr. 3cacock's suggestion of a soap-
stone slab. The rubbcr clous lot stick to it. I alvays wash evcry
sleet of rubbcr with a nail brush before cutting.

8. The wvir-sprng laboratory apron now on the mîîzrket was first
suggested by Dr. Bcacock, of Brockville. I wish lie would give us
more of his good ideas.

9. After using clamps and ligatures and wounding the gum,
massage the parts with the finger and camphor or alcohol to revive
the normal function of the constricted gum.

10. Paint the model with thick lather of soap before packing.
It prevents the plaster sticking to the plate.

i1. If your gas-bag bursts coat a picce of vulcanized rubber
with chlioroform, and press it for a few moments on thc break.

12. Try Dr. E. C. Kirk's plan of sterilizing instruments. Soak
them for a few minutes in a varn aqucous solution of liquor
ammon. fort.

Medical Department
F.dited hy A. Il. Dr, M.1., C.M.. D.D.S., L.D.S., Montreal, Que.

CLINICAL REMARKS ON AMPUTATION OF THE LOWER JAW.

I think it may be safely afflrmed that since the publication of
Mr. Cusack's memoir on " Amputation of the Lower Jaw," which
appeared in the Dublin Hospital Reports, little lias been added to
our kiowlledge in reference to the technique of this operation.
The line of incision, the method of bone section, and the clifficulties
and dangers connected wvith the procedure, as well as the after-
treatment, arc all dwelt on and described with a precision and
accuracy that leave little to be desired or added to. The paper,.
in truth, constitutes a landmark that will always serve as a guide
to the operating surgeon in dealing vith such cases. One of these
was an example of that comparatively rare condition termed mul-
tilocular cystic disease of the lover jaw. The late Professor
Robert Adams has given a graphic description of the case, which
lie published in the Dub/in Hlospital Gazette, 1857, and a well-
executed illustration of the tumor reinoved forms an attractive
feature in Mr. Christopher Heath's exhaustive work on " Injuries
and Diseases of the Jaws." In this work, too, will also be found an
illustration of another remarkable case of the same kind, operated
on by the late Dr. Edward Hutton-one I took a special interest
in, as I was at the time of the operation one of Mr. Hutton's.
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drcssers in the Richmond Hospital, and lad charge and took notes
of the case for him. Of this case Mr. icath lias observed that " it
is the best example of the disease hitherto knovn as cystic sarcoma
w'ith which I am acquainted." The specimncn was formcrly in the
nuscum of the Richnond Hospital, but is now in the possession
of the Royal University of Ircland.

As these cases prescnted many features of analogy as regards
appearance, history, and pathology to onC that I rcccntly operated
on in the Meath Hospital, a brief record of it will probably not be
deemed devoid of surgical interest.

M.B., agcd 29, a domestic servant by occupation, was admitted
into the Meath Hospital under my care on November l4th, 1898.
She suffered fron a large, and, it was stated, increasing tumor or
of the greater part of the left side of the lower jaw. The patient
stated that the tumor vas first obscrved in 1893. On March 2Oth,
1897, she presented lierself at the Dental Hospital of Ireland, com-
plaining of pain accompanied by svclling of the lower jaw on the
left side. Mr. George Moore, one of the surgeons of that institu-
tion, saw lier at this time, and lias kindly furnished me with the
following notes of the case whichli he took at the time:

Four years ago (1893) she suffered fron excessive pain in this
region, to relieve which a local practitioner extracted the left six-
year lower molar. Two years nov elapsed, during which time the
patient was free from discomfort, but soon aftervards (in 1895) she
noticed the jaw swelling in the region of the second left lower
molar. This increasing, advice was sought at a general hospital,
and as a result an opening was made into what appears to have
been a cystic tumor. Some fluid vas evacuated, and the cavity
packed on several occasions witlh lint. The swelling subsided, but
in some months returned. The patient then sought advice at the
Dental Hospital again. On examination, the wisdom tooth on the
affected side was found absent, and lad never been eruptec nor
extracted, while the twelve-year molar was present and badly
decayed. Mucli swelling was present around the lover tooth,
principally affecting the buccal aspect, and running backwards and
upwards upon the ramus, the bone being evidently thinned. It
was considered expedient to remove the remaining molar which,
along with all other decayed teeth and roots, was extracted under
ether. The molar tooth, without any evidence of fracture, came
away, but it lad no fangs or roots, nor did a probe passed into the
socket detect any. The probe could be passed' into a cavity of
some size, but from which apparently no fluid escaped. The case
was then sent to the Meath Hospital, and placed under my care.

On lier admission, the deformity caused by so large a growth
was very striking, so much so that it is a source of regret to me
that a photograph of the patient was not taken previously to the
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operation. Thc patient statcd that recently there had becn great
activity in thc growth, and she suffcrcd much, cspecially at iight,
fron pain in the car on the affctcd side. Thc family history vas
on the wholc good. On inspcction, the tumor was secen extern-
ally cxtending from behind the angle of the jaw to within an inch
of the syniphysis menti. On the buccal aspect the growth was
found very prominent, and pushing the tongue towards the right
side, and to a certain cxtcnt intcrfcring with both speech and
deglutition. The growth also extended dowvnwards below the
ramus of the jaw. Thic integunents over the tumor were appar.
cntly lcalthy, and werc freely movable ovcr its surfacc, The
cxtcrnal surface of the tumor vas liard, but on the insidc, whcre
it projectcd into thc nouth, some portions of it werc soft and
crepitating.

The case being one which clcarly indicated operativc inter-
fercnce, I recommendedi rcmoval of the affected part of the bone,
and the patient willingly consenting, I commenced by iaaking a
fre incision an inch behind the angle of the jaw, and carricd it
forwarcs and sonewiat bchind the bonc to a point corresponding
to tlree-quarters of an inch to the left of the symphysis menti, and
then vertically upw'ards towards, but not through, the rcd border
of the lip. The transverse facial artcry was scvered by this
incision and both proximal and distal ends secured. With a peri-
osteal raspatory, an opening at a point whcre the anterior section
of the bone was to bc made into the mouth vas accomlplished, and
the bone divided by means of a chain saw. This section vas
effectually and rapidly carried out and without any difflculty. The
soft tissucs were thus, partly by thc scalpel and partly by a raspa-
tory, detached. On reaching the coronoicl process and portion of
the bone posterior to it, I found that the discase had extended
much further backwards than I had anticipated. The coronoid was
expanded by the cystic growth, and the same might be said of the
cervix and condyle of the bone. This portion of the bone I have
nover previously scen affected in this manner. Owing to the
cystic development here the bon-e, in my efforts to remove it at
the articulation, broke down, and had to be removed piecemeal,
At this stage of the operation the hemorrhage was very severe, and
I greatly feared some of the larger branches of the internal max-
illary artery had been wounded. Happily, I succeeded in arresting
the hemorrhage by ligation and pressure, and no further trouble
from hemorrhage was experienced. The wound was then securely
packed with iodoform gauze, and the edges brought together by a
continuous silk suture.

The patient rallied vell after the operation, and suffered little
from either shock or pain. The temperature and pulse remained
practically normal, and the wound healed by first intention. The
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sutures werc rcmovcd withih a week ; ln trace of suppuration
having cvcr bccn secn in conncction with thcm. The local treat-
ment of the wound consistc(l in frequent irrigation with a veak
pcrmanganatc of potash solution. It is ncedlcss to say more than
that the patient made an unintcrruptcd rccovcry, and rcturned
home in cxccllent hcalth and spirits in March, 1899. Having
regard to the fact that almost thc cntire of lialf the lower jaw was
renovcd, it niust be admitted that the rcsult was satisfactory.

The tumor is an example, and a signally wcll-marked one, or
the comparatively rare condition, multilocular cystic diseasc, for-
merly known as cystic sarcoma. It is, as already stated, similar in
its growth and structure to the rcmarkable examples of the dis.
case dcescribed and illustratcd in Mr. Christopher Heath's work on
" Discases of the jaws." The case recorded above, however,
differcd in onc respect fron thesc-one whichl in no small degree
added to the difficulties in the technique of the operation-and
that was the extension of the disease so far posteriorly, involving
as it did not only the coronoid process but also the cervix and
condyle of this bonc. This feature or peculiarity in the case, which
aiddledl so largely to the difficulties of the operation, made it differ
from any of the specimens I have rcad of, operated on, or scen in,
any pathological museum.

Thîe diagnosis of these tumors is at tirnes surroundcd with
difficulty, and if the contents bc fluid or partially so, the characters
of chronic abscess, dental cyst, dentigcerous cyst (follicular odon-
tome). and multilocular epithelial cyst (cpithelial odontome) vill
have to bc differcntiated. In Smale and Colyer's work it is stated
that the last (cpithelial odontome) '" may be suspected if the swell-
ing shows a tendency to be nodular. This form of tumor is likely
to be mistaken for a medullary sarcoma,and the diagnosis bctwcen
the two is often very difficult ; but with the former there will nearly
always be an absence of a tooth or teeth from the series."'

There is much obscurity in connection with the origin of these
bonc cysts, and much difference of opinion exists among some
acknowledgcd surgical authorities. Mr. Heath states that this
origin is probably in the cancelli of the bonc, and due to irritation
caused by neighboring teeth, and also that the multilocular form of
bone cyst secms to be more closely connected with the teeth than
the single cysts.

Distension and absorption of the alveoli go on as the cysts
increase in size, so that the walls at length become membranous,
and the macerated bonc shows great gaps in its outline.-Heath.

At variance with these views ve have Mr. Pollock's statement
that these cysts appear to be independent of cither any tooth
irritation or of any previous cartilaginous deposit.

The thîeory of tooth irritation lias also an advocate in Mr.
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Salter, who has observed that the cysts only arise , whcn tic tooth
or tccth associated with thcm arc embcdded in thc substance of
the jawbonc "; but in another place wc find his srmcwhat contra-
dictorv statemnent that "impaction of a tooth is lot nccessar'ily 1
cause of thcse scrous collections, the formcr bcing common, the
latter comparativcly rare.

\lr. Cootce also holds the vicw as to the cysts being the result
of irritation produced by dccaycd tecth ; Magitot that thcy
restltcd from the fusion. and s.-mctimes subdivision, of severatl
dlentigerous cysts, those, namely, con nected with impcrfcctly
ICVClIpCd tecth.

The view that thcy are due to ,an abnormal dcvclopmcnt of the
tnaniel organ has also bcen advocated by Falkson,' and, lastly,
the thcorics of Eve,' and Cndorscd by Malasscz,' that thcse growths
have not a dintal origin, but that thcy arc ncoplasms of a cpithe-
lionatous natur-.

According to Zicglcr'- thcse " Zalncysten " may originate from
cystic dilatation of a tooth socket of a dcvelopcd tooth, as well à.s
through a corresponding dcgcncration of buds "Sprossen " of
enamel gcrm. or of the dentinal sac of a tooth in the course of
developnent. il the lattcr case the cysts arc lined with cylindrical
cpithclium. Orth i naintains that the jaw cysts originate from
tooth gcrms, and part also arc cystic fibromata.

The late Sir John Tomes lias obscrvcd that "such cysts are
tolerably frequently obscrved attachcd to the roots of cxtracted
teeth. T'he proccss is probably identical with that rcsulting in the
formation of alveolar absccss: but the proccss being less acute a
scrous cyst takes the place of a rapidly suppurating sac. As such
cysts increase in size they produce absorption of the bony struc-
turcs round thcn, and inay in this way corne to occupy the cavity
of the antrum."I As regards unilocular cysts this view is, I
should say, nost likely the correct. one.

An interesting pathological fcature that is observable in the
case I have dravn attention to is the condition of the molar tooth
that was extracted by Mr. G. Moore previously to the renoval of
the turnors. I allude to the complete absence of the fangs and the
under surface of the tooth not shoving any evidcence of ulceration,
being smooth, cup-shaped, and polislied. The cause of this partial
absorption of a permanent tooth is, like the origin of the bouc
cysts, involved in much obscurity.

Sir J. Tomes' leld that the cases of absorption of permanent
teeti might be divided into two classes-first, " whcn the whole
or part of the root of a permanent tooth is absorbed without refer-
cncc to the growth of an adjoining tootlh ; and, secondly, vhcn a
portion of a permanent tooth is absorbed to make room for the
cruption of a neighboring tooth. The mechanism of the absorp-
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tion which takes place w'hnci one tooth im pilgcs upon 1'intlier
below the level of the gum is not fully undcrstood. Whcn the
contact takes p)lacc abovc the gum no harm is donc, but when at a
lower levcl absorption is set up, whether by the pcriostcum bcing
irritated by being s.ueezd bctwecn the crown of the advancing
tooth aid the ccmcntum of the othcr or by some other proccss,"

li Connection with this subject the following rcrmarks by the
cmincnt dental surgeon. Mr. Mummcry. of London, will be rcad
with intcrest. They occur in a letter rccently addrcssed to Mr.
Moore:

"li all sucli casrs which I have scen ithe absorbed surface
exhibits the lacuna of Iowship, and in mnany portions a rc-deposit
of bone or cementui,

" i tliink there is no dloubt that the factor in absorption of the
roots of sucli tceth is the ostcoclast, as a bonc. t have prepar.
ettions showing absorption of the roots of tic tecth and the so-
talled absorption organ (thc accumulations of ostcoclasts in situ.

" I mcntioned your question to Tomes, and lie agrecs with ie
that the absorption of the root in these cases is cxactly the samc
process that we see in the skull vhcn the bonc is excavated by the
prescnce of an intracranial tunor, when the characteristic lacuna
of Howslhip and the ostcoclasts occupying tiei are well sceî."

The points of especial interest in connection with this case arc
âs follows :

First, it raises the question as to the origin and differcnces,
dinical as well as pathological, betwcc tic unilocular and multi.
locular cystic naxilliary growths.

Secondly, the extension of the disease posteriorly to the
tcimîporo-naxillary articulation, a feature I have never scen before,
and one which added in no small dcgrce to the difficulties of the
operation.

Lastiy, the condition of the teeth, and the question that arises
ticrefrom as to whether inperfcct or arrested developnent was an
etiological factor in the production of the growth, or an effect pro-
duced by the latter.-Sir WVilliam Stokes, F.R.C.S.L, Ch. iJM.
Univ'. Dub., Surgeon-in-Ordinary to Her ilajesty te Queen in
Ireland ; Hon nay M'ember of t/he Imperi-al A cademy of iMedicine,
St. Ptersbuig ; Pirofessor of Surgery, Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland; in British iMca'icazl Journal, lune 17/h, 1899.
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THE TEETM OP RECRUITS,

Coî. 'îEî. D.\1,inî's q1uestimn addresscd to the Undr-Secrc-
tary of War as to - the number of rccruits rcjcctcd during dhc past
ycar on account of bad tccth, who wc*c in cycry othcr respect fully
11) to the rcquircd staidard, an1 Ilhe anwCr that the number
unlder the hcadinlg "loss or decay of many tccth" was 1,767,
rcquirc somc analysis to bring out the true statistical significance
of the figurcs. Thc report of tlic Inspector-Gcneral of Recruiting
for 1898 shows that 66,501 rccruits for the regular forces werc
mnedically in;spcctcd, so that 1 in 38 (ncarly) wcrc rcjcctcd n
account of bad tceth. Thie total nunber rejcctcd was 23,-87
which gives about 75 pcr 1,000 on account of bad tccth, Tlic total
rcjcctions, how cr, arc dividcd in the report into tv-o classes: (1)
various ailments ; (2) want of physical dcvclopmcnt, the former
including ail thlore rcjcctcd for purcly mcdical reasons, the latter
for those inder military standards. Those under standard mi
bered 9,38, and those rcjectcd for varions ailmncnts, 13,696 tlic
first should bc set asidc, bccaurc, coming undcer the carly part of
the examination, tlicy vould bc summarily rejectcd without refer-
ence to tceth ; of thc second, the proportion rejccted on account
of tecth works out at about 127 per 1,oo. But none of these
figures rcally show the actual numbers with bad tecth, whîich are
no doubt very considerably morc, bccausc in thc examnination of
recruits the first point is standard measurements, whicli, if scriously
defccti- c, . causes the sumary rejection of the recrit witlout
referencc to tccth. As, howcvcr, the cxaminiation of tecth ii
usually about the last part of the mcdical inspection, those rcjcctcd
for defcctivc dentition, may bc held to bc fairly fit in other
respects. The question of tecth in recruits is a difficult one, but is
fairly met by a recent reviscd regulation giving examini!g nedical
officcrs a wvide discretion. It is really astonishing how many rnc
muscular men thcre arc of the recruits' age with poor and defec-
tive tccthî. On the otier hand, nîumbcrs of wccdy meni have fair
tecth. It is not so much a question of the total numbcr of teeth
lost or decayed, but whcther (inîclucling the wisdom tectlh, probably
in young recruits still unset) therc arc left sufficient opposing
molars for cffcctive mastication. 3cyond that it is ncither desir-
able nor practicable to lay down hard-and-fast rulcs.-Bitishi
AVedicaljournal, Ilfay 6t, rc 9 9 .

POWDERED SILVER NITRATE IN ANTRAL EMPYEMA.

FEiî (Archiv.f. Laryngologie, Bd. ix, Hft. i) uses povdered
nitrate of silver in cases of old-standing suppuration in the antrum.
The powder is ejectcd in a fine cloud from a special form of powder
blower, and so covers the wv'hole surface with a thin layer of the
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drug. The' writer has found it iisefuîl ii chccking thce iischarge
and in improving oither symptons in chronic cases. No bad effects;
arc caused excepting % slight burning 'scnsatioi aftcr the applica-

tion.--British Noical /Ourlt n 1pir,

Proceedings of Dental Societies

CIRCULAR LETTER OF THE ·FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF DENTAL FACULTIES OF AMERICA,

To all w'ho feel any concern iii Anicran cducational mattcrs,
or ini A mcrican professional affairs, the annual mcctings to be
held at Niagara this summer inust provc of the grcatcst possible
intcrcst. It is probablc that grave questions, more profoundly
affccting the welfarc of dentistry, n ill be discussed, and it is hopcd
scttled at that time, than have cycr bccn raiscd in A mcrican den.
tal meetings. Thc far-rcaching subjccts that loudly dcmand con-
sideration concern not America alone, but Europe as well. If
dentistry is cvcr to become a profession in fact as well as in namc;
if it is cvcr to occupy the position to which advanced men believc
it to be cntitled, the professional status and toile in both continents
must bc brought somewhcre near the same lcvel. The future
welfare of iankind denands thrce should bc sone common under-
standing of profcssional affairs.

The frst dental school vas cstablished in Amcrica, and for
nany years the only institutions for professional training werc
confined to this country. The dental doctor's degrec is cvcn
now peculiar to American dental schools. For many ycars,
through their excellent practical training, they iade Aierican
dentistry a synonym for the highest practical efflciency. Then for
a time our schools lost ground, and their fair fame became
tarnished through the misconduct of some of thein, and the
criminal laxness of the laws in certain of the states, which per-
mitted the incorporation of fraudulent colleges that sold their
doubtful honors abroad and at home, or grantcd thcm in abscntia.
It was not until the organization of the National Association of
Dcntal Faculties that any concerted and determined effort to
restore the tone of American dental colleges was made, or any
practical attempt to bring them to a higher plane, and to force the
fraudulent institutions out of existence.

As the natural consequence of the loose methods and legisla-
tion of the past, the reputation of the schools that were doing
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faithful work and maintaining a high standard suffered from
the faults of those vhich were in the habit of receiving unqualified
students from abroad, and whosc curriculum of study was alto-
gether insufficient. To those niot intimately acquainted with
American educational matters there were no means of distinguish-
ing betwcen the good and the bad colleges. All were, by unthink-
ing and uninformed people, charged vith the irregularities of the
few, and the consequence lias becen that the reputation of our
educational institutions in general has suffercd.

Nor was there any complete understanding among the colleges
which did desire to maintain a proper standard. Each of our
nearly fifty separate states is autonomous so far as education is
concerned, that being one of the matters left to domestic regula-
tion by the general governnent. There can be no compulsory
harmony of action, for each college is, in a measure, a law unto
itself, within the limits of state regulation. So long as there was
no harrmonious concert of procedure, the result of a common agree-
ment and understanding between the different schools, whose sole
source of income vas from the students in attendance, the strife
for- matriculants and patronage almost necessarily led to a depres-
sion of the standard, and too often to irregular graduations.

Ii the absence of a common law regulating the course of study,
some general agreement became a necessity for the maintenance
of a proper educational status. To accomplish this the National
Association of Dental Faculties was formed. At the date of its
organization the general tone had been so much depressed that it
was impossible to establish such a standard for matriculation and
graduation as was desirable, but only such colleges were admitted
as had the proper facilities for complete instruction, and were con-
ducted by a corps of competent teachers. All other schools were
excluded, and their tickets certifying to attendance upon lectures,
with their diplomas, were refused recognition by the colleges
belonging to the Association. Stringent rules governing attend-
ance, instruction and graduation were adopted, and schools vio-
lating them were severely disciplined. The course of study was
extended to three fîll years, and the semesters gradually lengthened
until they included from seven to nine months of each year. The
curriculum was expanded, until it comprised all the branches of
study which the growth of modern professional practice has made
necessary. As a consequence, it is believed that each and every
one of the colleges embraced in the membership of the National
Association of Dental Faculties is nov giving thorough profes-
sional instruction, and is receiving no students who cannot present
the evidence of a fair preliminary education. This has been the
work of years, for it was impracticable and unwise to make the
transition too abrupt. There is much yet to be accomplished, but
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the association can point with pride to past achievements, and
urge them as a guarantee for its future action.

Two years ago, at the instigation of sone of our American
graduates abroad, the National Association appointed a standing
conmittcc, to be called the Committee of Foreign Relations, whose
duty it should bc to take into consideration the condition of the
Anerican dental degree in Europe, and to institute such measures
as would prevent the reception of unqualified foreign students by
our schools, and to endcavor to give a better understanding of
American educational affairs in Europe. It vas given authority
to appoint European Boards for the purpose of furthering the
objects committed to its care, and it vas also charged with the
attempt to suppress fraudulent and unrecognized American
colleges, plcnary powers to use association's funds, and even to levy
assessments, being bestowed upon it. These extraordinary pre-
rogatives betokened the intense interest which the representatives
of the colleges felt in the work. The committee so appointed has
labored anxiously and uninterruptedly. It lias namied the nucleus
of a European organization, which it is hoped will be of great
benefit to dental educational interests. It lias carried on a suit
against the most flagrant irregular institution, and lias secured a
decree condemning it. Before this could be made effective, it
became apparent that the repeal of soie of the vicious legislation
under which incorporation of fraudulent colleges was possible must
be secured, and accordingly, in the State of Illinois, bills ta accom-
plish this vere introduced, and against strenuous opposition were
puslhed througli the legislature and have become laws. It is
believed that if the committee is sustained by the united voice of
the profession its future labors vill be more easy, and the entire
suppression of all fraudulent schools will be accomplislhed.

\Ve believe there will be none to dispute the assertion that in
the teaching of practical dentistry the dental schools of America
have not been excelled by those of any other country. The trouble
lias been that, for lack of general legislative regulation, the stand-
ard of preliminary study lias been too lov. It is utterly imprac-
ticable to raise this to the proper point at one time. Uintil there
shall be a public sentiment created that will sustain effective enact-
ments, it is idle to attempt drastic measures. Such action would
only divide the profession and exclude schools which, if the proper
time can be given, must of themselves raise their standard to the
right level. A regulation that is but a dead letter is far worse
than none at all, for it brings iaw into disrepute. It is utterly
hopeless to look for harmony of action througlh separate state
enactments, There must first be an agreement among the repre-
sentatives of the profession, and then unanimity of action on the
part of those of all the states. The attempts at repressive or
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compulsory action through the different statc legislatures, as a
primary measure, must inevitably result, as it lias already donc, in
a yct greater diversity of laws, and more intense antagonism of
professional feeling bctvcen diffcrent sections. It cannot but end
in dividing the profession into two adverse and discordant parties,
and the perpetuation of the fraudulent colleges, which it will be
impossible to suppress cxcept by unanimity of action. The violent
and arbitrary laws already enacted, which encourage and foster
bitter animosities, tend to defeat that harmony which alone can
bring satisfactory results. If a part of our colleges, existing in the
more recently settled and less educationally advanced portions of
our common country, are refused recognition and fraternization
because tlicy are unable, from lack of time in which to adapt
themselves to the changed requirements, to comply with those of a
greatly advanced standard, they will thereby be forced into an
unprofessional attitude, and will thus perpetuate the existence of
irregular American dental schools, to the continued reproach and
disgrace of our professional iname. We believe it to be far better
to advance gradually, but as fast as existing conditions will permit.
Hence we deprecate drastic measures, or arbitrary and despotic
action. No man or set of mcii can, by independent movements,
dominate a profession of the dimensions to which dentistry has
grown. A proper professional feeling must be a thing for time to
bring about. Confidence is said to be a plant of slow growth, and
this is eminently truc in professional matters.

The wonderful progress made within a few years, under the
administration of the National Association of Dental Faculties,
leads us to hope that if it is permitted to pursue its own course it
will, in a comparatively short time. bring ail our colleges up to a
point of perfection unattainable by any other means than this
mutual agreement and harmony of action. The past is a guarantee
for the future, and so long as such rapid progress is being made, it
is worse than folly to attempt any violent measures that can be
only problematical in their results.

There will be a series of meetings leld at Niagara this sumnier
that can but exercise an overwhelming influence for good or evil
on our whole professional future. It is carnestly desired that all
who take any interest in our educational affairs will be present at
one or more of these meetings. Especially is it important that
there be a full consultation between representatives of the colleges
and tlcir representative graduates resident in Europe. It is hoped
that as many of them as possible will be in attendance, and that
so far as is practicable every member of the European Advisory
Board will make the pilgrimage to Niagara in July. Nor need
the attendance of dentists from abroad be restricted to those thus
appointed. The members of the association will gladly welcome
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.and seek the counsels of any reputable dentist resident in a foreign
country.

The meeting of the Foreign Relations Committee will be held
at Niagara, commencing on the morning of July 26th. The assem-
bling of the parent body, the National Association of Dental Fac-
ulties, will doubtless be called for July 28th, while the National
Dental Association, the meeting of the representative men of the
profession at large, will convene August ist. It is desired that
foreign representatives in as great numbers as possible will be at
Niagara for all these meetings, for while the sessions of the college
-men have not heretofore been open to strangers, ample opportunity
will be given for expression of the views of, and consultations with,
our foreign brethren, and it is within their power to confer lasting
benefits upon their profession by making their American confreres
fully acquainted with the status of professional affairs abroad.

Respectfully submitted,

W. C. BAR RETT,
S. H . GUILFORD, Commniittee
J. D. PATTERSON, on
T. W. BROPH1Y, Foreign Relations.
H. W. MORGAN,

BUrALO, N.Y., May 20th, 1899.

The following is a list of the Dental Colleges of America which
.at the present time are members of the National Association of
Dental Faculties, whose diplomas and tickets alone are recognized
and received by the members of the association:

Alabama-Birmingham Dental College, Birmingham.
California-University of California, Dental Department, San

Francisco ; Dental Department College Physicians and Surgeons,
San Francisco.

Colorado-University of Denver, Dental Department, Denver;
Colorado College of Dental Surgery, Denver.

District of Columbia-Columbian University, Dental Depart-
ment, Washington ; Howard University, Dental Department,
Washington; National University, Dental Department, Wash-
ington.

Georgia-Atlanta Dental College, Atlanta ; Southern Medical
College, Dental Department, Atlanta.

Illinois-Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago; North-
~western University Dental School, Chicago.

Indiana-Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis.
Iowa-State University of Iowa, Dental Department, Iowa

-City.
Kentucky-Louisville College of Dentistry, Louisville.
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Maryland-Baltimore College of Dental Surgcry, Baltimore;
Baltimore Mcdical College, Dental Department, Baltimore ; Uni-
vcrsity of Maryland, Dental Department, Baltimore.

Massachusetts-Boston Dental College, Boston ; Harvard Uni-
versity, Dental Department, Boston.

Michigan-University of Michigan, Dental Departnent, Ann
Arbor; Detroit College of Medicine, Dental Department, Detroit.

Minnesota-University of Minnesota, College of Dentistry,
Minneapolis.

Missouri-Kansas City Dental Collegce, Kansas City; Western
Dental Collcge, K::nsas City; Dental Department Marion-Sims
College of Medicine, St. Louis ; Missouri Dental College, St.
Louis.

Nebraska-University of Omaha, Dental Department, Omaha.
Nev York-University of Buffalo, Dental Department, Buffalo;

New York College of Dentistry, New York ; New York Dental
School, New York.

Ohio-Cincinnati College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati ; Ohio
College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati; Western Reserve Univer-
sity, Dental Department, Cleveland ; Ohio Medical University,
Dental Department, Columbus.

Pennsylvania-Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery, Phila-
delphia; Philadelphia Dental College, Philadelphia; University of
Pennsylvania, Dental Department, Philadelphia; Pittsburg Dental
College, Pittsburg.

Tennessee-Tennessee Medical College, Dental Department,.
Knoxville; School of Dentistry, Central Tennessee College, Knox-
ville ; University of Tennessee, Dental Department, Nashville;
Vanderbilt University, Dental Department, Nashville.

Virginia-University College of Medicine, Dental Department,
Richmond.

Washington-Tacoma College of Dental Surgery, Tacoma.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Medical College, Dental Department,

Milwaukee.
Canada-Royal College Dental Surgeons of Ontario, Toronto.
The following appointments to membership in the European

Advisory Board have been macle. The vacancies will be filled at
the meeting of the Foreign Relations Committee to be held at
Niagara, commencing July 26th.

Great Britain-Wm. Mitchell.
Holland and Belgium-J. E. Grevers.
Denmark, Norway and Sweden-Elof Förberg.
Russia, Germany, Austria and Hungary.
Italy and Greece-Albert T. Webb.
France-J. H. Spaulding.
Spain and Portugal.
Switzerland and Turkey-L. C. Bryan.
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK DENTAL SOCIETY.

The tenth annual meeting of the New Brunswick )cntal
Society will be hel at St. Stephen, N.B., August 24 th, 1899. A
cordial invitation is extended to members of the profession. Re-
duced railroad rates.

C. F. Golm]IAN, Sec. Treas.

Se le ctio ns

FACTS ABOUT THE DISGRACEFUL ISSUING OF
DEGREES AND LICENSES IN THE

STATE OF ILLINOIS.

BY PAUL STEINBERG, M.D.S., D.D.S., CHICAGO, ILL.

[This gives our readers a birds-eye view of this matter in the
United States. The editor of the Pe/ms is to be congratulated for
his effective work.]

The protest raised by the American Dental Society of Europe
against illegal institutions in the states of Illinois and Wisconsin,
which have flooded this and European countries with their bogus
diplomas, has been recognized not only by the American Associa-
tion of Dental Faculties, who created the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee at its last annual meeting in Omaha, for the sole purpose
of suppressing such institutions, but also by every honorable
D.D.S. of this country!

Now, as war has been declared on "Fake Diploma Mills," in
order to facilitate this work it is my earnest belief that every
dentist, knowing of unlawful actions by colleges, should be forth-
coming with them and not be afraid of having the truth published!

I have heard of such diploma sale and the unlawful issuing of
the State licenses in this State, since I came to Chicago, which was
more than seven years ago. Repeatedly I tried to interest mem-
bers of the Board, but the evidence was not strong enough, as it
was more or less hearsay; but I never stopped till I had collected
data, which I consider strong evidence against the corrupt actions
of the parties concerned.
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Fraudulent Dzi/onu.-The first is the fraudulent obtaining of
the titie of D.D.S. by Fritz W. 1-uxmnann, licensed October 21st,
1881, Dean of the German-American Dental College. Dr. \V.
Kuster, of this city, who was connîected with this college in its
carlier days, assures me that lie, as well as the other members of
the Faculty, wvas induced by the Dcan, Fritz Huxmnann, to fill out
sone blanks, which were to be given as duplicatc diplonas to some
studénts, who desired to have it attested by a notary public and
the German Consul of this city, for the sole reason to niake this
worthless parchment appear sonewhat bigger in the eyes of the
German public. Instead of using all tiese duplicates, " Flux-
mann " filled one of them out with his name. Ever since lhe holds
the title of D.D.S., besides Professor, Dean, etc.

Fraudu/nt License.-The second case is that of the fraudulent
-obtaining of a license from this State by a gentleman named
Sanuel Scllesinger (now practising in partnership in Vienna,
Austria), vith the aid of Dr..Htixmatnn, who, at the time this took
place was the Secretary of the State Board of Dental Examiners.
Schlesinger was exanined in Huxnann's private room, on the
sixteenth floor of the Schiller Building, and not as the law pre-
scribes, togetier witlh the rest of the candidates. The interpreter
was appointed by Dr. Huxmann, the latter gentleman's own
assistant (whose nane by request I will not mention as yet, but
who promised at any time, should the Board take action, to repeat
.his accusations). The latter had not only to translate the papers
as well as le was able to, but had also to help answer the questions
received. By the interpreter's own statement, lie is himself only
very little conversant witlh the English language. The candidate
was allowed to use Dr. Huxmann's library. The interpreting
gentleman, by order of Dr. -luxnann, demanded of the candidate
$6o for this service, the half of which he was forced to deliver to
-uxinann. By the candidate's statement, as the interpreter tells

me, his license to practice was bouglht at the price of about $300.
This took place in 1893.

Fraudient Dp/omas.-Another diploma case is that of Zahn-
technicker Grün of Thorn, in Germany. He took only one course
.at the G.A.D.C. Part of his time was spent with relatives in
Leadville and New York, so that the time spent at his studies
could hardly amount to even one full course; nevertheless he was
allowed to come up for graduation. " He failed." Dr. Huxmann
then informed him that on the payment of $5o lue could try again
righ t away. Mr. Grün paid the money ; he then was given the
questions, which were worked out with the help of another dentist
at home. and on the strength of this more than questionable
examination, was given his diploma and the title of D.D.S. Mr.
Rolle, Zahnartz of Wiburg, Finland, was another candidate who
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failcd, but when he paid the sum of $ 5 or $30 lie was allowcd to
try again, and then received his diplona.

The Gcrnan A. D. Collcgc HJonoris causa dcgrec was granted
to Mr. Max Bcjuch, chief editor of the Zahnar/zlichen Rundschau,
Berlin ( Huxmann's advertising medium), and his friend Mr. Laury;
also to Zahnartz, 'Zeuncer of Kasan in Russia, and lately to a
gentleman in Zurick, Paul de Terre. Thc gentleman who has
given me most of thesc facts was for many years closcly connected
with this college, holding a professorship. I hold hbis signature
that above statements arc truc.

Dr. H-uxmanni hardly ever failcd to have liccnscs issucd for
graduates and undcrgraduates. He rcccntly prcparcd a candidate
of about twenty-four ycars of age for the Board examination: the
candidate was no more than six months in this country ; was
Zabntccbnickcr in Germany, and had only attendecd the German-
American Collcge for just that time. If required, I will givc the
naine of this gentleman and nine more súcb candidates vbo
passcd the Board at the time under similar circumstanccs in 1898.
Dr. -Iuxmann seemed for years to manage to be good friends
with the different secretaries of the State Board. I trust that the
mystcry surrounding these and many more cases will be success-
fully liftcd.

Fraudulient Licenses.-While Huxmann was the Sccretary of
the Board lie iad back licenses issued to cvery graduate of his
college; and so it happened that a barber, Philip Orth, who lad
taken two courses at the Huxmann College, I think in 1890, bcing
more than sixty years of age, had his license issued, and so half of
his barber shop was arranged as a dental parlor. He announced
himself to the public as Dr. Philip Orth (I believe this gentleman
lias since given up his double busincs). At these last State Board
examinations, I believe in March, the following gentlemen of
Huxmann's school passed the board ; Zabnartz Eugen Pfeiffer,
Emil Doerring and Oscar Stali, ail of whom vere given the ques-
tions in German by the indispensable Dr. Huxmann, who vas
again interpreter for his own college students, which service brings
$25 apiece. I do not wish to injure the candidates, but this vhole-
sale issuing of licenses under above conditions ought to be stopped
by ail means. The sole purpose of these gentlemen in obtaining
the State Board license, as they never practise in this country, lies
in the fact that they like to have something more than this German
college diploma to show upon their return to the old country, to
prove that they are full-fledged American dentists. There is Th.
Lübeck, of Ausbach, in Bavaria, who attaches the letters L.D.S. to
his name because he received license with the help of Dr. Fux-
mann from the Illinois State Board, therefore be is a Licentiate of
Dental Surgery.
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During the past fcw years all Hiuxmann's students must pass
the State Board first, before thcy arc given the diploma as a
Doctor of Dental Surgcry by the G.A.D.C.; but docs this give a
grcater value to that diploma, iftlhc State Board examination lays
cntircly in the hands of Dr. 1-u xmann ? Therc lias hardly cvcr
becn a mnembcr on the Board, aside from i Dr. H-uxmann, that under.
stood the Gcrian Ianguagc sufficiently to conduct an examination
therein.

The G.A.D.C. had nothing to lose in presenting its candidates
first to the Board before granting the diploma. Thcreby it only
sccured recognition of the State loard of Illinois, as lias not been
the case heretofore ; in fact, its rcputability lias rcpeatcdly becn
qucstioned by former State boards. Inquiry made by the German
Governncnt regarding the reputability of that college was formerly
answered by lier consul in this city tlius: " Collegc is regularly
chartered by the State Board of Illinois, its diploma being recog-
nized by the State Board of Dental Examincrs," and never a word
is mentioncd that this school does not belong to the National
Association of Dental Faculties.

Therc exists also in this city the Cosmopolitan l'ost-Graduate
School of Dentistry, its Dean, Dr. C. Weil, 704 Belmont Avenue,
wlio issued diplomas aftcr a course of six wccks, bearing the titlc
of D.D.S. Dr. C. Weil is a former Gernan-Aincrican )ental
College professor, just as the famous Dr. Albert, of Milwaukee,
Wis., is a 1-uxmannian scholar. Another such sclool is that of
Dr. Malock's, who vill givc diplomas in anything you desire-
D.D.S., M.D., Ph.G., Midwifery, etc., Milw'aukce Avenue, city.
This vas quite sufficient for most of the Europcan governmnents (as
tlhey cannot compreliend the corruption of some of our Anericai
colleges) so allow the holder of such diplomas to affix the title of
Doctor Chir. Dent., American Dentist, etc., to tleir names vtliout
further molestation ; at lcast there is no differentiation made
between a fake or a well-earned American diplona in Europe !
The German Government since 1897 does not allov any American
graduate to call iinself a Doctor of Dental Surgery, except by
special permit.

The following questions I have presented to the different
nenbers of the Illinois State Board of Dental Examiners:

i. Are you in favor of granting licenses to foreigners, who
never intend to practise in this country, but simply v:ish to have
the State license in order to present tliemselves as full-fledged
American dentists abroad ?-some going so far as to attach the
L.D.S. to their names.

2. Slould not the interpreter be a gentleman who is in no way
interested in the candidate ?

3. Are you aware that Drs. -luxmann and Weil make it tleir
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busincs to present candidates to the Board, and never rail to have
them passed ? I know of many such cases-onc particular-a Mir.
Linzemwann, Zahntechniker of AMulhausen, wlo being but two
wecks ii this country, passed the Board with the aid of Dr. \Weil.
who was inter.sted in tlis gentleman, and by this timne n1o doubt is
also a I).l).S.

4. Could it be possible that such candidates can pass the Board,
were the interpreter indepcndcntly appointed and not self-ap-
pointed, as arc those who make it their most profitable business to
prepare foreign candidates for the Illinois Statc Board in vhole-
sale ; they advertisc to that effect in German dental journals,
announcing that it is still possible to pass the Illinois Board under
the most favorable conditions, but only during thei next two more
terms !

5. Do you know that these gentlemen reccive $25 per candidate
for interpreting? As I understand (March, i898) therc were ten
suclh candidates-making it a very profitable business for Dr. Hux-
mantin, besides his charging the candidates $50 and more for pre-
paratory course, which specially consists of nothing more than
handing the questions and answers to the candidates in advance,
with the understanding that they are to keep secret tlhe terin of
their preparation, also to sign a contract to take the final course at
$oo at bis college after recciving the State Board license.

6. Arc your examination papers open for inspection ? If so,
will you kindly appoint a time tlat I might sec and inspect the
papers of all foreign candidates who vere admitted to the Board
by Drs. -Iuxmann and Weil ?

7. I the German-Anerican Dental College rccognized by the
Illinois State Board ? If iot, why can alIl -uxmann's students
pass the Board without difficulty-must this iot cither prove the
recognition of the college or the corruptness with which the State
Board examinations are carricd on ?

S. How long will this State allov colleges to exist, like the
Cosmopolitan Post-Graduate School of Dr. C. Weil, which confers
diplomas aftcr a course of six wceks, and the German-American
Dental College, which does the saie thing in six months, and in
but very few instances one year?

9. Can you give mc a complete list of such foreigners who have
passed the State Board, and those who have failed-(in case there
.are any of the latter class)?

10. Have you been aware of the fact that Dr. Snyser tried to
withhold licenses of such students on the ground that they flrst
ought to learn sonething, and that they must finish in Dr. Hux-
*mann's college before they could receive and make use of their
.license ?

Dr. Sinyser vas not so successful with every candidate. A
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gentleman who has informed me of those facts was not qitc so
green as Dr. S. supposed himn to bc, and upon Dr. Smysers recqucst
by kitcr, to takc the final $;oo coursc, he dlatly rcfuscd the invita-
tion, and demnanded his Stato Board license, which finally was given
him to kccp him quict.

Coiv or Di. SMtSER's LETTER SENT TO DIR. XX.

March 28th, 1898.
E.\Rk SiR,--.our examination papers submittcd to the meet.

ing of the State Board of Dent. Ex., March 12th, 1898, will entitlc
you to the license to practise dentistry in the State of Illinois as
seon ns you pass the final examination in the German-A merican
Dental Collcgc.

DR. L,. A. SatVsEa,
Secreta;y <f/the State Board.

LETTE~R VFRos D)R. D . W. PITNER.

FAuIniL, ILI.., May 29th, 1899.

P'AUL STHEINERC., D.D.S., Chicago, IlL.:

DE~A RlocTon,-Your remarkable letter at hand, anmd in replv
will say this is not the first letter of similar import, but as yours
secms to bc open and manly, it shall reccive my notice.

You make some very damaging asscrtions, which I hope arc
not sustaincd by the facts, yct as an honest inan I cannot let such
spccific charges against a Board, of which I an a member, pass by.
unnoticcd. Now, ny dcar Docto:, if you have any gricvances, i
will listen to vhat you have to say. You, or any reputablc dentist
in Illinois, arc at liberty to examine any or al] of my papers. I
have saved them ail. I fcar no investigation of ny official acts. I
have nlot looked over the papcrs of the last examination. ïVo one
saw them until the morning of the examination. I would be
pleased to have you come to Fairfleld. and bring with you some
other prominent dentist, and make the :nvestigation you desire.
If your charges are correct, I want to knov it. I want you to send
or bring Gcrman journals with ads. in thcrn.

I am not in touch with the Secretary of the Board. As that
gentleman ignores my letters, I never knov who passes the Board,
or who does not. The Secretary has not, as yet, made a report to
the Board. I think lie absorbs ail the money collected, as I have
not received one dollar for my services up to the present moment,
and have given ail time and expenses out of ny own pocket, and I
think it is the same way with the other members except the Secre-
tary. I have understood he lias been trying to raise revenue by
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assessiient of the profcssion, and an trying to find the truth of the
rcpc t. I have given the Board notice that thrci will be a livcly
time at ou* next meeting. I want all thesc ugly rumors clcared
up, and would appreciatc any hclp 1 mnight receivc fron ny pro-
fessional brethren.

I was not appointed on the Board for revenuc, and I lcnew
there was no pay attached, and I will never lcnd my naime or
person to any unmanly or1 dishoncst practicc or schmciing. [ alone
made the agreement wvith IDr. Huxmann. He Vas to translate in
the presence of the Board, and vas to deposit $25 for a fce for
indcpcndent verification by a disinterested Geranl sc/zo/ar who was
competent. I thought lie would do as lie agreed, for I tolci him I
would stand no foolishness or trifling ; and further, I told hin he
could have no say in the natter of i.'erifying t/e translation, and
that if 'efointud anj attenmpt upon his part of assisting the student
by a false translation, lie could ncvcr again bring a forcigner before
the Board who clid nlot stand his examination iii plain Englislh.

I have been noticing for sonie tirnc that the German students
verc vcry similar in their answers, and unusually briglit in their.

replies, iiuch more so than our Anerican boys, but I did not
suspect such damnable trickcry as you attribute to Dr. Smyscr, for
lie told me lie hîad a brighit Gernan scholar, a friend of his, who
verified for the Board, and I supposed himin all right.

If you can prove your charges, in the naie of God corne downî
herc with your proofs, and I will turn heaven or raise hell to have
the guilty banislied from the Board.

I only hope your suspicions are groundless. 1 do not want to
think of any member of the Board as anything but a gentleman
good and truc, with the good of our profession at hcart.

Rcspectfully yours,

1-. W. P'ITNERZ.

LETTR: FROM DR. KU~sTERu.

As I have been informed, F. \V. Huxmann, of this city, is in
possession of a diploma conferring the degrec of Doctor of Dental
Surgery upon himself, and my name having been used as a pro-
fessor signing the saine, I wish to make it known that if it be true
that F. W. Huxmann is in possession of such a diploma, I hiere-
with declare the saine void, as I never signed a diploma con ferring
the degree of D.D.S. upon the aforesaid party. I will admit, how-
ever, that I did deliver lectures at the German-American Dental
College at this tine when it is said this cliploma was issued.

I also know that students have obtained in this particular
college, without standing as many courses as the State law of
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Illinois prescribe.s, diploimas conferring the dcgrec of D.D.S., which,
in my opinion. is an injustice and docs by no means rcflcct credit
upon the .\merican dentist abroad. Rcspcctfully,

\VM, Ruî:sTîcI~, I).D.S.
Chicago, 1l1., June t st, 1.899.

~Zahnarztiiche Rundschau,
Berlin,

Staatsexamen
'n

Amerika
betrefflnd 1

iek:mnil finden mir noclh 2 Pr.
fungen vor der staatl. Prüfungsble.
hörde fur

Zahinarzl e
lini

*S"c Illinois

iachl den seitierigeni Iestinuungen
statt, Es findent liescn Somner ein

Vorbereitungskursus

hierzu statt, und bittet in iiteir
senten. sich uter Rgd H ch 9748" an
lie Expeditioni 18. l. zu1 wendenu.

(15728)

Concerning

State Examina'

tion in America.
Onfly two more examinations wiill bc

leld before the Illinois Statu Dental

Exmniniug .1Board in accordauce vith.

the old >Statutes,

A preparatory curse will le given

tlis summei. Pcrsons interestedl

please address Rgd Ilch> 9748 of this

LETTER FROM DOCTOR P1'FENNI(G.
I herewith state that the following facts have been given to me

by Otto Colin. D.D.S., of the six wecks' Post-Graduate School of
Dr. Weil, and Licentiate of the Illinois State Board of Dental
Examiners, March 28tlh.

Said Otto Colin took a preparatory course with Dr. H-Iuxnann
for the State Board examination, for which he hac to pay $5o.
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On thc evening bcfore the Board's cxamination took placc, lie, as
well as nine more candidate.s, werc giveni the questions and answcrs
by Huxmann, under the promise to kcep it secret and to take onc
course at Huxmann's collcge at $ioo. The candcidatcs had to pay
off $25 to Dr. luxmaiin. Thcy ail passed the Board and recivecl
the license, but not until a sharp cemand was malde to the Secre-
tary, Dr. Smyscr, who rcfused tiei rcpcatcdly on tic ground that
they first had to take anîothcr course in the Huxmann Collcgc.
Mr. Otto Cohn had not lone so, but instead took a post-graduatc
course with Dr. laskell, on which grounîd he reccived the D.D.S.
l:plona from Dr. Weil's " Cosnopolitai lostGraduate Sclool."

These are the facts as repirescntcd to mc by Mr. Otto Cohn
himîscif.

As this gcntleman was in my cmploy as helpcr in the labora-
tory, I had the opportunity to notice his lac: of any theorctical
knowlcdgc and opcrative skill, and if it wcrc not for the facts, as
given by himself, it would have becn a miracle to mc how lic could
have passcd tic State Board examination.

E. PVE*-.N Nic, D.D.S.
Chicago, Ill., Junc ist, 1899.

STATE3MENT SIC;NED :V DR. ScHNVDER.

Schlesinger liad establislied a dental officc in Wells Street, near
Goethe, and pracCscd therc under his own name without having a
license. Iniduced by a communication dircctcd to Schlesingcr by
1-uxmann, thcn the Sccretary of the Statc Board of Dcntal
Examincrs, a "Zahnarzt," Dittman, on a certain day called on
Huxmann, on the sixteenth floor of Schiller Building to confer
witlh him about Scllesinger.

The rcsult of the conference was that Sclilesinger, at the ncxt
examination of the State Board, was allowed to composc his vritten
examination, not with the candidates, and in the prcscnce of tlc
members of the State Board, but alote, in the private room of Dr.
1-luxmann, with e hielp of a so-called translator, who was not
even under oath.

There also wcre in this room dental books bclonging to Hux-
main, whiclh Sclilcsinger, of course, consulted. Moreover, nost of
the ansvcrs were dictated to hiim by the translator, wvho did not
even know Englislh. For this work the translator recivecd $60
fron Scllesinger, half of wlich lie had to deliver up to Huxmann.
According to Schlesinger's own statement, the examination cost
iim a few lundred dollars.

Mr. Grün, of Thorn (Germany), was in America for one term,
part of whicli lie spent with relatives in Leadville, and in New
York (with a brother or married sister), so that he was by no
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means a full terni in Chicago. A fter the examination, Huxmann
informed him that lie (Griin) had failed, but that for $50 lie could
immediatcly pass another examination. '-ün consented and paid
$50, aftcr which lie received his new papers from Huxmann, who
told himi that he could vork thcm out at home. Grün did so vith
the help of another Zahnarzt, and received his diploma from the
German-American Dental College.

Rolle, Zahnarzt, of Wiborg, Trinland, also failed in his exami-
nation with 1-luxinann, but, after payment of $25 or $30 was
allowed to imrnediately pass anotier examination, after which lie
received his diploma.

Diplomas Ionor/s causa were received-by Laury, Berlin, and
Zenner, Zahnarzt of Kasan, Russia.

(Signed) HERMAN SC'IINITKER,
Chicago, Ill., June ist, 1899. iii North Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

The following letter was sent to Dr. Smyser

NEW YoRK, June 7th, 1899.

DR. J. H-. SMVSER, Chiicag-o, Ill.:

DEARz DocToR,-l- have received a communication from Dr.
Paul Steinberg, in which lie intimates that Dr. 1-uxmann, of the
German-Arierican College, is allowed by the Board of Examiners
to act as interpreter for the students of his college wlen coning
before the Board of Examiners, and upon his report of their
examinations tiese men are given licenses to practice ; that these
men then go to Europe and advertise themselves as L.D.S., on the
strength of having a license from the State of Illinois, by vhich
means they seem to have the right to an extra degree.

Moreover, he charges that, in at least one case, a student was
examined prior to graduation, and that you notified him that lie
vould receive a license from the State Board of Examiners after

completing his term at the German-American College. Ali of
which would seem to indicate tlhat this German-American College,
which has the repute of being an irregular school, lias more tlan
the usual influence witlh the State Board of Examiners.

I am, of course, loath to publishi matter of this kind if there is
any chance of doing injustice, but, at the saine tinie, I feel it my
duty to inquire into the case, in order to determine whether or not
such irregularities could exist in a State Board of Examiners. I
therefore feel thiat the proper course is to appeal to you direct for
your version of the affair.

Will you kindly let me hear from you immediately, and oblige,

Very truly yours, R. OTTOLENGUI.

0.12
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DR. S i.:vsi.'s REI'Lv.

CHICAGo, ILL., June 12th, 1899.

R. OTTOLENGUI, M.D.S., Nev York:

DEAR DocToR,-.In reply to your letter Of 7th inst., I will say
tlat the letter is a base fabrication. This man Steinberg is an
cncmy of Dr. Huxmann, wlho conducts the German-American
Dental College, and presume to tis is due this letter. The State
Board of Illinois has nothing wh atever to do with the above-
nained institution, and students from that school are examined the
saine as any other students. Dr. Huxmann lias done soine of the
translating in the presence of the Board, as it is extrenely difficult
to get any one who is competent to do this work. Dr. Huxmann,
up to last March, lias donc this work for the Board since 188i.
Unscrupulous men, who do not know the facts in the case, like this
man Steinberg, write as lie lias donc, to do the Board an injury,
and I will ask you to kindly sendi me an exact copy of his letter,
as I tlink it is no more tlhan right that such as lie should be
punished. J. I-I. SMvSER, Secretary.

OPEN-FACE CROWN VS. CONTOUR FILLING, OR
RICHMOND CROWN FOR INCISORS.*

By H. T. KING, D.D.S., FREMoNT, NEI.

To illustrate my subject, we will imagine a central incisor.
The mesio-occlusal angle gone; the disto-occlusal angle so under-
mincd that no good operator would think of filling it without
removing it. White decay, the kind fornerly described as occur-
ring in soft teeth, lias penctrated iii all directions, and we may or
may not have pulp complications. The enainel of the labial face
of this tooth, when not already broken away, seems perfect, but
without a good support of healthy dentine.

Now we have the tooth, what is to be done with it ?
The incompetent operator, or the one wlho seeks an easy way

to gain a living by the practice of dentistry, will tell the patient
that the teeth are too soft to hold gold fillings, and will either
extract or plaster up with cernent, thereby gaining a small fee,
but without doing the patient any permanent good. The worst
feature of thîat kind of practice, hôwever, is tlat the faith of that
particular person, and possibly inany of the friends, in the ability

*Read before the Nebraska State Dental Society.
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of clentists to save teeth, is weakened, if not entirely destroyed.
low often ve hear something like this " Dr. So and So (and he-

is a good dentist, too) told my sister that lier teeth wcre too soft
for gold, andi my teeth look just as soft."

The expert operator, who must also bc an enthusiast, will take
the tooth, and by liberal cutting, get fairly good enamel walls, will
cut a groove through the occlusal surface, shorten the lingual plate
of enanel, and by thus connecting the two cavities, make a large
contour filling that will be secure, as fillings go. This is an opera-
tion that is very tedious and trying, both to patient and operator,
and you have, when done, for the cutting edges, a soft gold, or at
least a platinized gold, cither of which, if brouglht to a thin incisai
end will soon show signs of batter and vear. This kind of an.
operation is not to be condemned, but for suitable teeth, highly
recommended. There is a point, however, to the most expert gold
builder, and reached all too soon by the average operator, when-
the filling of such a tooth will not be thought advisable, and it will
be cut off and the root crowned. It is just at this border land
between reconstruction and destruction, that the method that I
shall advocate comes in.

Those of you wlho were not in the practice of dentistry twenty
years ago can hardly realize the advance made by developing the
modern methods of crowning roots and badly broken down teeth ;
but that too many teeth are being cut off, or crownecl with shell
crowns, I think no observant person will deny. Teeth with scarcely
more than a compound cavity, and those that the average operator
ought to be able to successfully fill, are being crowned with ail
gold sheli crowns, and other teeth, if further front, are constantly
being cut off, and Logan, or other crowns, stuck in their place.

To return to my subject: Hlow would I restore the tooth a
little too far gone to fll, and the loss of structure does not neces-
sitate a crown ? In rny title I have designated this as an open-
face crown ; it is hardly that, for as shell crowns are usually made,
as little gold and as much cement as possible is used, while in this
case. as much gold as is necessary to make contour, and as little
cement as possible is used. It is hardly an inlay, either, although
the inlay principle is used in making it. I proceed as follows :

First trim away all enamel which is frail, but leave much more
of the labial plate than would be admissible for a foil flling. With
disks, remove all the enamel from the proximal portion of the-
cervix on both sides, giving a flat, highly polished surface. Re-
move a portion, at least, of enamel fron lingual aspect. Shorten
tooth a very little, beveling from both sides. Cut out decay, and
if this leaves the cavities so deep or irregular that impression can-
not be taken, fil the deep parts with gutta-percha. The work can
ail be nicely done in the mouth, but 1 find that time is saved and
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the patient relicvcd by taking a plaster impression andi making a
fusible metal cast. A perfect reproduction of the tooth in metal
can be quickly obtained by slipping into the proximal space on
cither sidle, a pice of cardboard just thick enough to fit, letting it
press the gurn back a little from the interproximal space.

If I wish a pin or dowel to extend into the pulp canal or deep
portion of cavity for anchorage, a picce of round, wood toothpick
is put in place, and cornes away with cardboard in impression.
When the impression is filled with Melotte's inetal, I have a more
or less perfect inodel, to which ny gold is approximately fitted.

Take a generous piece of 24k. gold, 32 to 36 gauge, and by
pressing, burnishing, and trimmrning over al] the lingual and proxi-
mating surfaces of tooth, the gold on the proximal sides cut off
just even with cutting edge, that covering the lingual sicle extend-
ing so as to fold over and fit to the shortened occlusal surface.

My wx'ay is to flrst fit to one proximal surface, forcing gold into
more depressed portion, with a piece of erasing rubber under
instrument. Slip from model and flow enough 22k. solder to stiffen
it. Replace on mode], drive piece of soft wood between adjoining
tooth andc gold that I have melted on, thus holding firrnly in place
while I burnish and fit to the whole lingual surface ; remove and
flow on gbld. Replace, fasten in place, and fit gold to other cavity
and proximal surface. The gold being thin and pure, all this can
be quickly donc.

The solder is to be laid on in small pieces, a little at a time,
and heat enough given to barely melt it, for until it is fitted to
tooth in mouth, no solder is to be allowed to flow onto the part that
is to be fitted over end of tooth and edges of labial plate of enamel.
This is important, for upon the close adaption of gold to tooth
at exposed point depends the good appearance of the finished work,
and, in a great measure, its durability as well. I have an idea that
the best way to add piece by piece of solder is by the use of the
mouth blowpipe. Possibly that is because I enjoy the use of that
instrument, and have become somewhat of an expert from having
donc all my crown and briclge-work in that vay. Others may get
as good results from a inechanical blowpipe and bellows, but I
have no use for them, except to melt a large batch of gold.

Our piece of work is now fitted to the model and made rigid
cnough to iandle without fear of bending. We remove from model
to tooth in the mouth and burnish to the enamel. Remove very
carefully, paint the inside vith whiting or finely ground asbestos
and invest ; sufficient gold is then added to nake necessary con-
tour. You are all vorkers in gold and have your own way of doing
this, so I need not dwell upon it. A perfect polish out of the
mouth is to be given to all parts except the labial face ; a rough
polish will do there, as this part is to receive its final polish in the
nouth after cement has hardened.
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If the work has beei neatly done, cenent will not show, and
you have, to ail appearance, a contour golci filling with less gold
showing, however, thaii if built up and vith an occlusal surface
macle of hard gold, that nay with safcty be brought to as thin a
cutting edge as desired.

I have said nothing of anchoragce, and sone mnay be asking
the question, Will it stay " The tooth having gold on all sides
except labial, no ordinary force can dislodge it when applied in
any direction, unless clown or in-the two directions not necessary
to particularly guard on the upper jaw. As a rule, I depend upon
the fitting of gold into the two proximal cavities and turning over
the beveled occlusal edge, or if not necessary to turn the end and
have gold show, fit into groove cut through occlusal surface. This
is but slight anchorage, but sufficient to prevent the crovii fron
tipping in, unless it first comes Clown a little.

The method I present for the restoration to forn and useful-
ness of badly clecayed incisor teeth is not universal in its applica-
tion, but in the last six years I have found many places where it
seened to me the best method, and it lias given great satisfaction
both to myself and patient. I have used it oftenest on frail lateral
incisors of the upper jaw, but in a few cases have found it just the
thing for lower incisors so badly gone that I have doubted my
ability to restore with gold fillings, and did not consider then
good subjects for porcelain crowns. Have also had some pleasing
results from applying the principle to bicuspids, when I have
found the buccal enarnel and cusp in good condition, yet the tooth
demanding a crown of sone kind. You can give such a tooth the
appearance of having a contour fllling, with but little more work
than making a shell crown, and the finished work will be much less
conspicuous. For a bicuspid, a good strong pin should extend
from gold on occlusal surface well into pulp canal, as strong
anchorage is demanded. I do not know as I have made myself
very clear as to why I object to Richmond crown. I do not object
to the Richmond any more than any other, but take the position
that a crown should be the very last resort. I dû not think the
Richmond crown the " thing of beauty and joy forever " that some
esteem it.

If you do succeed in banding the root so that it will be pro-
tected without infringing upon the dental ligament or making a
large show of gold, in matching the color and shape of adjoining
teeth and in retaining the shade after passing through the fire, you
have a presentable case ; but permanency is not secured, and your
tooth will not be a match in color when ten years have been added
to life of patient. The natural teeth will darken with age, and the
artificial rernain the sarne. I will grant, for argument, that your
Richmond crown will last for fifteen years. I have no fear but
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wlhat I designate as an open-face crown will last for ten ycars, and
at the end of that time the tooth will be in just as good condition
for cutting off and crowning as now.

I submit this with the tliouglt that the method may bc ncw to
sone of you, and that if it will, as I claim, add ten ycars to the
usefulness of sone teeth, it is worthy of your consideration.-
Cltcago Dental Review.

IMMEDIATE REGULATION.*

13v A. F. JA..s, D.D.S., OAK Pang, I.

Every member of thc profession present to-niglht will agrcc-
with me in the argument tliat in the practice of Clentistry it is
necessary for the practitioner to give the greater portion of his
tirne to the perfection of little details ; giving his attention to this
little thing and to that little thing, all of which are important, cven
absolutely nccessary.

It lias been my observation cluring the few ycars in which I
have been in the practice of dentistry that the greatest mistakes
and the largest number of failures result from the neglect of little
things-not taking the time to finish fillings perfectly, or attempt-
ing to insert fillings without sufficient separation, or ncglecting to
trim enamel margins carefully ; the inserting of gold fillings vith the
pulp in an inilamed condition, or not properly protecting the pulp.
These and many other things which you could mention as well as
I. But one more I must speak of, and that is, iot thoroughly
instructing our patients how to take care of the teeth, or more
plainly speaking, how to keep their tectlh c/an.

In cases of orthodontia no doubt the majority of you have felt,
as I have, the need of some method by which the painful and long
drawn-out process of bringing the teeth into their proper position
might be abridged. A partial solution of this problem, I believe,
lies in immediate regulation by surgical procedure. Certainly, all
cases are not amenable to this treatment, but in many instances a
single malposed tooth standing inside the arch can be brought into
perfect alignment by this method at a great saving of time and
patience to both operator and patient.

It is ncedless to dwell upon the trials attending even a single
case of regulating with appliances.

In selecting the cases for immediate regulation the operator

::rRead before the Chicago Dental Society.
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nust bc governed by the agce of the patient, by the space that
exists, or that cai be gained before operating, and by the change
of position or angle to which the tooth cari be moved without
changing the position of the apical end of the root. Thesc limita-
tions, you will observe, confine us to the anterior tceth. Taking,
for example, a malposed superior lateral incisor standing inside the
arch, my method of procedure would be to flrst use as an anesthetic
cither gas or some local application. After gaining the effect of
the ancsthctic, I would use a three-quarter inch disk steel sav
mounted on a mandrel in the engine, and cut a deCp incision
through the gumu and process on each side of the tooth (mesially
and distally), extending the incision as far toward the apex as pos-
sible. Then place a block of liard wood, previously prepared, so
it will rest upon the teeth on either side of the tooth being oper-
ated upon, the block cut out so as to allow the tooth to be noved
forward into line with the others ; then take a pair of narrcw beaked
incisor forceps, place one beak upon the block of vood (held in
position with the left hand) and the other on the lingual side of
the tooth to be moved. Force the forceps well up on the tooth,
then with a gradual, steady pressure, force the tooth forward, car-
rying with it the block of process and gumu tissue attached to the
labial side of the root until the tooth is in the desired position
you are then ready for the retaining appliance. Use cither liga-
turcs, tying the tooth solidly to the central and cuspid, or if some-
thing more firm seems advisable, fit gold bands to the incisor and
cuspid with an open tube soldered to tlien, so that a stiff piece of
piano wire may be placed in the tubes and secured by pinching
tightly vith a pair of flat nosed pliers. Then tic a ligature firmly
about the lateral incisor and fasten it to the vire, kceping the
rctaining appliance in plac until the tooth becomes solid.

The patient should be seen every second day and the parts
thoroughly cleansed until the gum tissue lias healed. Ini my opinion
this operation can be successfully accomplislied in any case with-
out fear of clestroying the pulp, providing the patient is under
twenty years of age, the apical opening of the root being large
enough to permit of more or less stretching or straining of the
pulp withîout breaking it loose from the surrounding tissues, or
causing inflammation sufficient to destroy the pulp. In an adult.
as you know, the pull) canal is small and the apical attachiment so
small that we run a greater chance of destroying the pulp, although
out of a number of cases in my own practice wlere I have operated
for adults I have caused the destruction of but one pulp. My
reason for operating for adults in several cases has been' because
of a tendency, or even advanced stages, of pyorrhîea alveolaris
resulting fron the patient being unable to properly cleanse the
parts and to keep the gums liard and flrm around the necks of the
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teeth. In each case wherc I have had this condition, the result of
placing the tooth in positin whcre it will receive the proper
amnount of care I have founîd a complete cure for the pyorrhea
alveolaris.

\Vile I believe in being conservative and have no radical ten-
dencies, I do believe it is time for the dental profession to take
advantage of thcir knowledge and skill as oral surgeons and in
cases whereby a neat, cican surgical opcration (be it evcr so simple)
we can accormplish good results and ovcrcomc mai'ny trying, long
drawn-out corrections of irregularitics, it should be donc.

I may have madce it seem that this operation is so greatly lim-
ited that it is of no consequencce but niy idea lias been to simply
bring out the successfulness of the operation, and a'low indiviclual
judgment to decide vhien it is applicable.

Those of you who attcnded the World's Colunbian Dcntal
Congress wvill rememiber the paper rcad by Dr. Gco. Cunningham,
of Cambricge, England, and the discussion which followcd upon
this subject ; his paper made a tixed impression upon my mind and
this impression grew as fron time to time I came in contact with
vexing cases of irregular teetlh. I read and rercad his paper in
the publislied transactions of the World's Columbian Dental Con-
gress. But although I give Dr. Cunninglam credit for the ideas I
have on the subject, I must say that Dr. Cunningham's paper does
not encourage one to try the operation. Fie held tlat the apex of
the tooth could be freely movecl and that it was preferable to per-
forn the operation for adults. My opinion and experience differ
from his upon those two points, as previously expressed in this
pa per.--Chicago Dental Review.

PRACTICAL POINTS.-

Bv DR. C. W. GRAFF, TECUMsEH, NEU.

Two things enter promincntly into the ma' e-up of a practical
manl or woman. namcly, thougltulness and thoroughness, in the
every-day duties of life. If I wished to be truly successful in
the higlest sense of the term, and could not have both tliese
elements, I slould cloose the former. You can be too thorougli
-sometirnes overdo a thing-but you cannot be too thouglhtful
the more thoughtful we are, the more useful ve become.

When a case, simple or complex, is presented to us for diagnosis
-oi* treatnent, if ve vil] but stop to think before passing our judg-

* Read before the Nebraska State Dental Society.
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ment upon it, of the possible resuilts of the diffcrent modes of
treatnent, weighing carefully the conditions as we know them to
cxist, relegating to the rcar for a mnoment the fitiancial standing of
our patient, our decision is very apt to bc reasonablc and practical.

In this day of fast living, we arc getting into the habit of not
counting the cost of such a course. The more wc do and promise,
the more the public expcct of us, and many are the mnci and
women who go down under this strain evcry day. This statc of
affairs looms up bcforc us as a vast monster in all the vocations of
life, ruining and unfitting us for the more responsible and practical
dutics. For example: Vhy is it that many of us arc not often as
successful as wc might bc in certain cases of platc-work, or treat-
ment of the oral cavity in any of its various forms ? The trouble
frequently lies in the fact that we put an unreasonable cstimate
upon our mechanical skill, regardless of the sanitary habits of our
platien ts.

Take a beautiful piccc of bridge-work-almost perfect in its
construction-but will it prove a practical operation if inscrted in
a mouth that is a stranger to clcanliness? It is our cluty to tell
such people, in a straightforward but kind manner, that unlcss
they will promise to follow your instructions, you do not think it
best to procced with the work. Often this will have a good effect;
of course some will soon forget that they cvcr had an operation
performecd, and lapse back in the old habit of neglect.

li priactice we fînd this state of affairs among rich and poor,
refîned and ignorant, and it is a liard problem to solve. For no
matter how much pains wc have taken to do the work well, it will
soon return to us to be clone over again, and if wc do not comply
with ail the unrcasonable cemands of the patient, thcy go away
and say uncomplimcntary things about us and our wvork.

I always put a higher estimate upon the strict sanitary habits
of my patient than I do upon my own skill. It is not this class
that gives us the trouble ; the work, with few exceptions, giving
entire satisfaction, and these persons usually are high in their
praise of Dr. as a skilful workman. Therefore, wc cati bc
more liberal in our promises to the latter, but to the former class
wve should be extrenely careful when they ask us how long we
vill stand good for any vork we may do in their moutlh.

Another mistake which I think is sometines made, is that of
putting cement uncer gold in contour fllings. Frequcntly it is
clone to save gold, and time as well. I am speaking of contour
fillings only. Dr. Hambly, in the " Practice Builder," says "The
plan is a questionable one." The best founîdation for gold is gold.
Wherc the cavity is deep, bordcring on an exposure of the pull,
is it not more practical to clevitalize-vith possibly few exceptions
-or f11 cavity entirely vith cement ?
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A grcat deal has becen said and writtcn, both pro and con,
relative to clasp plates; ny observation lias lcd me to regard the
clasp plate, or bridge, as impractical. I am drawing my conclu.
sions from what I have scen, and wlat I rcad upon the subject.
I have never scen onc yet that after a time did not wear upon, or
loosen the teeth clasped. It is said there is a remedy for this in
the crowning of the tccth to be clasped, but many pcople objcct to
to the extra expense of crowning a sound tooth. At any rate, it
secms to me we should use a clasp plate as a last resort, unless
the patient is willing to pay for the precautions against injury to
teeth and gums by crowning.

Drugs arc a blessing if rightly usecd,
But a terrible curse wlhen rmuch abused."

For instance, I remnember a friend of mine telling of a dentist
of his acquaintance who, on the occasion mentioned, was treating
a lower cuspid with a fistula opening externally upon the face.
His plan was to cure the fistula before filling the tooth perman-
ently and in order to do this lie instructed the patient to come to
his office every morning, and aci time lue forced a ninety-flve per
cent. solution of carbolic acid throug the opening. Much to his
surprise, after treating thus for two weeks, it vas no nearer the
lealing point than when lue commenced. Fortunately for the
patient, at this stage of the proceeding, a severe snovstorm swept
over the country, and the patient failed to put in an appearance
that morning. The next morning it seemed to be better, and
when lhe did return, four days latter, there was no more chance for
treatment, the fistula having closed and alriost lealed externallv.

Cases parallel to this one happen frequently among physicians
as well. Whatever we do in the way of treatment, let us be prac-
tical, not losing sight of the great fact that the drug in itself does
not heal when applied, it simply checks disease, giving nature an
opportunity to restore the lost part to a normal condition.

I might name many other points wherein we sometimes fall
short of being practical, but these are sufficient to remind us that
to be thoroughly practical in ail that we do requires a thoughtful
mind, tact and patience ; without these three things we cannot
hope for success to any great extent.-Chicago Dental Review.
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Th/ Practce o'f I: ldicil. By GCo. F. E AM Es M.D.,
D. 3'.S. 3 engravings and 3 colorcd plate<. 240 pages. Phil-
.adelphia: The S. S. Whitc Dental Maiuitcturing Co. 1899.

The last few ycars have witicssed several particularly valuable
additions to our pathological literature, and yet the prescnt volume
supplies a long-felt iced, crnbracing subjects insufficiently dis-
cussed in medical text-books. The author lias made a scientitic
division, covering the gencral consideration in pathology and the
inflanmatory process, togetier with diverse conditions with which
the dentist should be familiar, as well as general discases laving
local expression in the mouth. Scven chapters treat of the local
discases affecting the soft tissues of the nouth ; fourteen chapters
of local discases affecting the dcntal and surrounding tissues;
while the work concludes with four chapters on the diseases affect-
ing the adnexa of the mouth. We are more than evcr convinced
of the neccssity, not only for such special works as the one bcforc
us, but of the great value to the dental practitioner of a complete
course ini medicine and surgery. It is quite truc that there are
parts of the medical curriculum of no practical value to the dcntist.
But it is equally truc that the major portion is lot only important,
but indispensable to those who aspire to be more than mcrely
practical. It should bc too late in the day to make the former
any sort of excuse. Such plea could be equally applied to the
course of study in the common school and the university. The
practice of practical dcntistry is illurninated by a knowledge of
medicine and surgery. Tiere is no knowledge-outside of
specially dental kiowlege-of more practical value to the dentist
than that of medicine and surgery. Of course these remarks do
not apply to the mechanical tinker who lias no ambition to rise
beyond the level of a tinker. The mechanical expert is fully
vorthy of admiration. But the general probationer of dentistry

must be more than a skilled mechanic. The work of Dr. Eames
should be, to such, an inspiration.

Interstitial Gingivitis.: or So-called Pyorrhea AZlveolaris. By
EUGENE S. TALBOT, M.D., D.D.S. 73 illustrations, 192 pages'
Philadelphia: The S. S. White Dental Manufacturing Co.
1899.

It is a suggestive fact that while the history of this disease can
be traced to the period of the cave-dwellers, and for two centuries
it lias been a subject of discussion, affording scope for scientiflc
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gucsswork and scicntific analysis, it is only within tie last few
years tlat its etiology lias been investigatcd with any pretence of
truc pathological systen. Still more recently do we secm to be
rcaching the probleni of treatmcnt. It has bccn gencrally felt
that the most commonly acccptcd name of the disease is a mis.
nomer, suggesting, as the author puts it, " erroncous etiology," as
well as ", erroncous trcatment," and that the proposed substitute,

intcrstitial gingivitis," though it lias the philologic objections of
uniting Grcek and Latin terms, docs not imply erroncous vicws
as to ctiology, pathology, prognosis and trcatment. So far, this is
a step in advance in nomenclature. The author maintains that
the disordcr is " a local inflamniatory condition of the gums,
tending to accelcrate their normal tendcncy to disapplearance at
certain periods of stress, or involution, of which involution the
changes produced by old age are a typc." The uric acid hypo-
thesis is now losing its force. It is but one of a naumbcr of local
expressions of constitutional defect. Prominent among etiologic
factors which have to to bc reckoncd with are pathogenic gerns.
There is no specific germ which is capable of producing the dis-
case itsclf, and, furthermore, the pyorrliea stage is merely a com-
plication due to pyogenic gcrm infection of the alrcady diseased
gums. Dogs afford good substitutes for the study of the disease.
It is impossible vithin our limits to do justice to the merits of this
work, but the following list of contents will give a comparatively
clcar conception of the careful manner in which Dr. Talbot has
investigated the subject. There are sixteen well-written chapters
divided as follows: r. History ; 2. Introduction ; 3. Transitory
Structures-the Jaws, the Alveolar Process, Periosteum and Peri-
dental Membrane. Do glands exist in epithelial and peridental
membranc ? Bone-building and absorption. 4. Theories of the
Disease ; 5. Uric Acid ; 6. Inorganic Salts ; 7. Hcrcdity and
Environment; 8. Degeneracy; 9. Neurotic, Diatlietic and Degen-
crate Children ; io. Intcrstitial Gingivitis in Dogs ; 11. Mercurial
Interstitial Gingivitis in Dogs ; 12. Bacteriology; 13. Scorbatic
Interstitial Gingivitis in Man ; 14. Interstitial Gingivitis in Man
from Metallic and other Drug action ; 15. Conclusions-Patho-
genesis of Interstitial Gingivitis, Endarteritis Obliteram, Absorp-
tion of the Alveolar Process. Pyorrhea Alveolaris from Interstitial
Gingivitis, Constitutional Effect of Pyorrhea Alveolaris, Caloric
Deposits ; 16. Treatment. It is gratifying to observe the import-
ance the author places upon prophylasis, more attention to the
preventive than the corrective. Tle gums are too much over-
looked in our daily practice. Vigorous stimulation vith the
finger, as emphasized so repeatedly and so long ago by Drs.
Barrett, Tomes and others, is insisted upon. An index of authors
is apperded to the vork. The appearance of the book is a great
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credit to the publisher. Wc can only hope that it will occupv a
placc in thc library and the carcful attention of Canadian dcntists.
Thc splendid progrcss made the last fcw yCars, in Ontario cspcci-
ally, is largcly due, not only to the dcvotion and ability of the
teachcrs of thc R. C, 1). S. and the activity of tic provincial and
local socictics, but to the fact tlat thcrc arc so many norc prac-
titioners not content, as of yorc, to bc satisficd vitl what thcy
learned ycars ago, but who keep up with the timcs in the litcrature
supplied by tic publishcr,

Question Drawer
7-ditle)by R. 1'. SrARY.4 ..P., IIl.. l.. ýing&ton, Ont.

Q. So.-According to the programme of thc recent annual
meeting of the Ontario Dcntal Society, Dr. Moycr vas to pain lessly
rcmovc a pulp. Will the doctor kindly dcscribe the opcration in
detail in your departmcnt of the Journal, for the bencfit of those
of us who wcrc not fortunate cnough to attend the convention and.
witncss the clinic ?

A.-In reply rc painilcss removal of dental pulp without the use
of arscnic, permit me to say that inasmuch as there was nothing
original nor nev in connection with my clinic, I vould prefer
liaving you give credit to A. J. McDonagh, L.D.S., Toronto, for
the information you ask of me. In the Scptember number of the
DOMINION DlENTAL JOURNAL, page 233, he gave the method very
explicitly, and quite fully enough to make the application of tUic
method an unqualified success. I shail, howcver, answer your
question and leave the publication of it to your discretion: Apply
the rubber dam ; dry out and remove from cavity as much of
decay as the sensitiveness of patient will permit. Theln take a
piece of spunk of sufficient size to cover the floor of the cavity ;
dip this in pure alcoliol, and then, after dipping the saturated piece
of spunk into crystals of muriate of cocaine, gently press it into
the bottom of the cavity. Against this press a picce of umul-
canized rubber the size of the cavity. Continue the pressure flrst
gently, and then with gradually measurcd force until no feeling of
pressure is experienced. Tien remove the application thorougily,
expose the pulp, and repeat the application as before. Wliere
there is free access to the pulp the time required to produce perfect
anesthesia is from two to four minutes. In case of fractured tooth
apply pressure to the spunk. If there is persistent hemorrhage
611 at a subsequent sitting. Remove pulp at once as sensitiveness
ivill return in a few minutes.

SYLVESTER MOYER, Galt, Ont.
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TOO MUCH HASTE IN EXTRACTION.

Gcneral surgeons formerly cmphasizcd the importance of rapid
operat.ons. Mere expedition lias yiclded to the much more im-
portant consideration of thorough cleanlincss and ascpsis. It is
by no means unimportant that the dental surgeon should be
guided by tic saine expcrience. It is too cornmonly thought a
feat of skill to extract a large number of roots in a few seconds.
One consideration vas to avoid the accumuiation and possible
escape of blood into the asophagus; but by the use of stcrilized
sponges this is casily obviated. The dangcrs from rapid extrac-
tion include fracture of the crowns on their roots, fractures of the
outer plate of the alveolars, destruction of the alveolar septa, in-
juries to adjoining sound tceth, injuries to the gums, lips, tongue
and cleck. Abnormally firm tceth, whcre exostosis or ankylosis
is suspected, should be slowly turned or moved in their sockets,
then left alone for a fev seconds before the final attempt at extrac-
tion is made. Among the contribution to our collection of the
brutalities of dentistry a large number of teeth, with large slivers
of adherent alveolar, stands as a reproach to two of the dental
abbatoirs of Montreal. No skill is needed to extract the large
majority of teeth rapidly. But a knowledge of the anatomy of
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the parts concerned is necessary to extract teeth scientifically. The
general hospitals have not been blarneless in the disregard of this
fact. Junior students in the past revelled in the pastime of per-
forming tooth-extraction for the patients. There was almost as
much fun in it for the students as in a game of football.

ABSORPTION OF ROOTS DUE TO ABUSE OF
LIGATURES AND OLAMPS.

l have frequently referred to the mischief done .to the
gingival margin by the abuse of the rubber dam, ligatures and
clamps. Recently we met with a unique case of the absorption of
the roots of the six anteriòr permanent teeth, due, we believe, to
the sane cause. The ordinary causes, such as the pressure of
unerupted teeth, transplantion, immediate torsion in the treatment
of irregularity, and blows were entirely absent. The patient had
undergone six successive and severe operations of contour gold
fillings within two weeks. Each time she suffered intensely when
the ligatures were forced down on the gum. In three cases clamps
had been used. There were no less than thirty-six gold fillings
and four amalgam in the mouth, none of which had given any
more than the ordinary pain in preparation, and from none of
which she had endured the preparatory and subsequent pain of
which she complained in the treatment of the anterior teet.h.
None of the pulps were exposed in the latter. For over a year
after the operations the gums were hypertrophied. It seems
evident that the osteoblasts became osteoclasts and thus caused
the absorption. The six teeth have been lost.

"ADVANCE, AUSTRALIA !"

We have read, with much pleasure, the Australian Journal
of Dentistry, a monthly review published in Melbourne, of thirty
pages, at ios. 6d. per year. We shall refer to it again more
specially. "H ands all around !"
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